
The Army Hospitals About Wash-
ington.

The editor of the Warren (Pa.) :nil
sends the following interesting edito-
rial letter home from Wdbhington
City • ' . • -

Reader did you ever visit an army
htispital ? No ! :Come with me then.
There are about forty in Washington,
lout-leen in Alexandria, and seven in
Georgetown. all capable of accommo-
dating 20,000 or 80,000 patients.—
Those erected for that purpose are
mainly long, low wooden buildings
like a bowling alley. Sometimes sev-
eral stand near each other, numbered
as'wards. On each side is a row of
single cots or matresses, or little iron
bedsteads, two feet or so

_
apart.—

From the door in the front end to the
kitchen in the other, is an aisle. three
or four feet wide, with the heads of
the cots to the wall. If in good order,
the sheets and pillows are clean, the
ventillation good, the name, rank,
company and regiment of the occu-
pant on a card near by, while all the
names are registered in the office.—
Everything looks comfortable, as
though it would be a luxury to be
sick, just enough to enjoy it.

_Rost of the hospitals here are in the
-churches, halls, colleges, hotels and
other large buildings taken as they
were !feuded. Here's one in anEpis-
copal church. It's where the minister
refused so long to pray for the Presi-
dent or the Union cause. Two or
three grim sentinels pace back and
fifth, up and clown, by day and by
night., You enter the door. Instead
of pews in a row bolding Sabbath wor-
shippers, you see rows (eras holding
patients, sick and wounded, in all con-
ditions. Here one holds up the stump
of an arm to be dressed ; there, half a
leg sticks out from under the coverlet;
liqre,,a pale-faced consumptive's cough
comes up like the echo of the tomb to
which he hastens; there, a, Ivor fel-

Thee- islialf shot away, and - an-
-oth-6:Hs consumed by fever thirst ;
here, abright eyed. little-limbedyoung
man unbosoms a bayonet stab or ri-
fle shot received in that last desperate
charge which well nigh quenched his'
fiery life anti the hopes of the day to-
Other. Smite arc dozing. sonic read- I
big, sonic laughing and joking as tho'
no house of God or holy thing were in
all their 'thoughts; some, are looking,
old-wistfully and _thinking, perchance ,
of:home and the dear ones they have
seen only-in dreams for so many long
and weary months since the slavehold-
ers' rebellion summoned them to arms.
The attendants and visitors arc mov-
ing about quietly, and the convales-
cents are, limping wearily out and in.
There's many a thin faced sufferer
there, and many a lonely, hungry
heart • but not a fearful or regretful
one. In all that congregation of Uni-
on worshippers, you will look in vain
for-one who laments his sacrifice for
the Union cause. Each one will rath-
er-regret that he has not :t regiment of
liWes-to offer on the altar of his coun-
try. These patients are very general-
ly young. Yet their fortitude is truly
remarkable. Often do they display a
beinisin- in Patient suffering quite as
exalted as that of him who wins the
world's.applause for his hot-blooded
valor on the. victorious field.

'Connected 'with the ley:pit:Os, fire
"the twenty-five Relief Associations of
this city. sixteen of which belong to
as many different States, the Depart-
Mont Clerks and some Congressmen
milking up their membership both ac-
tive and honorary. That of Pennsyl-
-eania is one of the largest and best.—
It does an extensive businesz. It em-
ploys one Storekeeper and one Clerk
steadily, and sends its committees in
all directions in quest of Pennsylva-
nia's sick and wounded. Its store-
room is in the basement of the Patent
Office- building, under the General
Land Office. The boxes of hospital
stores from such societies as that in
Warren, sometimes block up the walk,
making one think of John B. Brown's,
or Hunter's, or Crandall's, or Arnett's
in the time of notic goods.
you will see piles- of bandage,
drawers, shirts, pillows, socks, dried
and canned fruits, bottles of wine, jel-
lies, cordials:'&e. Convalescent sol-
diers are coming and going with need-
ful articles and committees are distrib-
uting them fat' and near. - Stand here
an• hour, or in the hospitals yonder,
and .see the light break over many- a
poet boy's wan face as those little to-
kens assure him that they are think-
iiig of him'at home, and you will not
grudge the few- articles or dimes you
have contributed for the good-hearted
ladies of Warren, or other places, to
send.away. Truly theirs is -a noble
Work: ',Of all the grand lessons
taught by this 'war, this one of wo-
man's patriotic fidelity is predomi-
mutt., Ladies' Soldiers' Aid Societies . 1
Mice :I.iecoroe -fat -lions in history. HIshe can't lead others to, the field and
will the world's applause with a strong
arnrt and dashing courage, she can and
does minister with equal sacrifice and
heroism at the warrior's couch when
jhot blood is ebbing and no other
power-can- save. If, she can't meet
the -foe in the thundershock ,of battle,
she ,can and does inspire her •kindred
with that-exalted courage and patriot- I
isii'! that make-s the Union soldiCr'S
ante immortal. God- bless her tire-
leWtearful, prayerful avothin to the
clear old flag.

While,wo are looking- and hoping-
*a victory- iii,Virginia, the news Of
a defeatcomes from New York, the
saddest and most decisive of the year.
No disaster -to our arms has been -id-
ceived ]sere Ki gloomily by truly, ley,
al men.: indicates a division-or dy-,
ing out, of the Northern war spirit

Nvllyich„l orkajfp, final-soceess doubtful or
delaed„, Bliok, it as they will, at
least ten thousand men voted for,Sey-
mour solely because they-were told
and believed that Democratic success
at the.polls;'Would patch up "a peace
and relieve them from taxation; no
matter how: God .help the; nation
when such bold and defiant helpers of

- Jeff. Davis rule, as , Seymour ttod the'
Woods.' Well may, the people mourn
lest their programme of making 3fr.
Lincoln the lest Preeident be .carried

•

.ice The I`.;ational Tax.'-Law em-
.

bodying the organic sections ; the gen-

effi and specific provisions; provisions
for the appointment and governance
of,collectors; assessors and their assis-
tants ;..alphabetical schedule-list of ar-
ticles taxedovith rates, etc., etc.

For sale at Lcu'is' Book Store

Stringent Measures Against
quent atTices.

Gen. Tlallecic Las l'e9f )1 adopt
the most stringent 01Va.10,, ,R air com-
pelling nilicers to pay th:,i :Mention
to their duties wl.ich natur i
sense of duty would seeln, in too many
cases, nimble to enforce. D:ffir,taeht
commissioned officers ay.: to be 1.:::•dit.
by prompt and inc.xorablo punish M cut,
that their superior rank, and the high-
er intelligence it should argue, will on-
ly be regarded as aggravations of eve-
ry fault they commit, it being resolved
that the soldiersand non-commissioned
otlicers of our armies shall have no
reason to complain of being bell ac-
countable for offenses which are com-
mitted with impunity by those who
should set them examples of strict sub-
ordination and discipline.

Provost marshals, deputies, milli:11Tpolicemen, and officers specially de-
tailed for the purpose, are now being
sent to all the principal cities, and over
all the lilies of railroads throughout
the country, to collect the names of of-
ficers absent from the armies in, the
field and in garrison ; and all officers
so found absent, without the proper and
specific authority prescribed in the
general orders of the War Department,
will be either immediately and igno-
miniously dismissed the service, or will
be placed on trial for desertion while
in pre,enee of the enemy. It is under-
stood that a long list of names for dis-
missal has been already prepared, and
that numerousdismissals for cause will
be made in a few 'days. Indeed-, the
rumor prevails, and there is reason to
believe that more than a thousandcom-
missioned officers are now absent with-
out leave, and so reported, all of whom
will lie dismissed under circumstances
attaching disgrace to their names, and
leaving them no possibility for a return
to the service, or any other employ-
ment under the :National Government.

One of the favorite subterfuges prac-
ticed by officers anxious to skulk from
their duties has been to quit their com-
mands on a surgeon's certificate, or on
ft pretended leave of absence, signed
by some subordinate officer, colonel or
brigadier, who had DO power to give
it, and then. if discovered, urge the plea
of ignorance of the orders and regula-
tions on this subject. But all leaves of
absenee, to be of avail, must emanate
from the very highest source prescrib-
ed in general orders, and all officers
absenton medical certificates must be
sttre that their certificate is issued by
competent authority, and that they do
not remain absent 041 C day after bieng
sufficiently physically re-established
to join their commands, even though
not reestablished enough for a full re-
turn to active duty.

While these steps are being taken
with regard to the officers, measures of
an equally stringent and effective
character are in progress to arrest the
immense number of deserters now scat-
tered through the country, and to hold'
them to the severest penalties prescrib-
ed by military law fbr their offences.
It is the determination of the author-
ities to make examples which will
cause every soldier to consider serious-
lybefore exposing himself to the chance
of en infamous death, as the penalty
for deserting his standard. Many
of the men now absent are de-'
Serlers from the army' in the
field, and not a few of them, lured
by the bounty, have enlisted in the
new organizations. But their re en-
listment, as they will ha taught, is no
excuse for their desertion. and all offi-
cers of the recently raised regiments,
knowing 4-ueli deserters to he le their
ranks, and not sending'them back Un-
der guard to their old commands, will
be held strictly responsible. Others of
those now absent are men who were
discharged from hoiTitalls to return to
their regiments, but who have skulked
to their homes. All of the above clas-
ses are deserters, and will be punished
as such. But there is yet another
class, and one to which no mercy will
be shown, viz: those who joined new
regiments recently recruited, received
the enormous bounties given, and then
deserted before theregiments had been
placed in the field. The country has
suffered most deeply from the latter
class, various States having paid boun-
ties for their full quotas, while their
effective force reported at headquarters
of the army is still short by many thou-
sands of the required numbers.

It is said on high authority that the
President, on being shown recently by
the'Sceretary' of War and general 'in
chief the immense lists of deserters and
roll-calls of absentees, sternly pledged
himself hereafter to pursue the most
rigorous polity* with these offenders,
and that by executions, dismissals, ball
and chain labor for the wbohf term of.
their enlistments, and Other of thle, sec-
eral penalties, he is resolved to deprive•

the rebels of the great adVantage
have heretofore enjoyed over us in the
means necessary to preserve discipline,
and Prevent the crimes. of straggling,
absenteeism and desertion. In view"
of these facts, the hope is expressed,
that the public will constitute itself a
great moral poliee'to expose and shame
back to duty all officers and men who
cannot prove incontestably that they
have the authority required by army
orders and regtilations'for ',their; :lb-,

' sense from their commands.—Special
Despatch to Time

From General Burnside's Army.
[Col ro ,:prolonce of ti o Now Yolk .

W.3.snrNoroN, Nov. 1.8. —The depar-
ture of the army from Warrenton was
effected, with masterly ability,'scr ;a,§

not only to enable ;the 74(4_ army to
move Beveral miles on its new line of
operations without any interruption,
but also to completely mystify fbareb:,
el.sympathizers and spies in .Warren-
ton as to its actual destination. The
removal of the sick and wounded from
the hospitals was began several, days
ago, and%actually progressed -fin such
a Inanner as not to attract particular
notice. -If.,ven up to the morning of
the day when Warrenton was finally
evacuated, some, portion odour troops
were busy in erecting palisades,nnd
apparently, making preparations fo'f,
going into winter quarters at that
place.

Mitch eitrioSity was irthi'lifCtii&i '135-
the rebel sympathizers at Warrenton
to know the meaning of the unwonted
activity that prevailed, and' also 66
destination of the army. Of the lat!.

I ter, Swifter the soldiery nor the officers,
except a few of the highest rank. knew
anything whatever. It is believed,
theretitre, that •General,l.3urnsido has
already placed his army IWO days'
march nearer to ifieldnond than the

rebel ariny under General Lee, -and
that the rebel force under Stonewall
Jackson is left in the Shenandoah Val-
ley so far behind as not to be able to
come up with the main holly till a de-
cisive battle has beci) fine ;ht.

Jackson's fern has unquestionably
I,_scn much exaggerated; hut. it com-
prises core of the best of the rebel
!poops, and its absence must greatly,
weaken the rebels in case of a general
engagement.

General Sigel, with the reserves, is
not so far behind General Burnside as
Jackson is behindLee. If the arrange-
ments for transporting supplies for the
Army of the Potomac arc promptly
carried out, it will undoubtedly reach
Hanover Junction before any conside-
rable amount of the rebel army can be
massed there, which will allow General
Burnside to select his owti ground up-
on which to fight the battle that must
occur.

It will thus be seen that, in the adop-
tion of this new line of operations the
difficulty of supplying the army over
a long line of transportation, continu-
ally liable to interruption by rebel
raids, has been avoided.

The rebel army has been outmamen-
vred, and will be forced to accept a
battle elsewhere than in the strongly
intrenched position that had been se-
lected by General Lee, behind the dan-
gerous and difficult defiles and cross-
ings of Hazel river and the Rapidan.

The movement is intended to be a
rapid one and the result decisive.
From General Geary's Command,

A private letterfrom Bolivar nights,
Nov. 17th, says:

On last Sunday week, we were wa-
kened up at one o'clock in the morn-
ing, and ordered to get two days' ra-
tions, blankets and overcoats and to
fall in quietly. All this was accom-
plished by 2 o'clock, when we moved
off, surprising the inhabitants of Hall-
town before sunrise, and getting to
Charlestown just 'at the peep of day.
All along the route, Geary carried out
his old plan of stopping information to
the enemy by arresting all male in-
habitants within two miles of our
route, and making them keep one com-
pan3,-. The people of Charlestown
were highly indignant at our Capers;
the females (for they are not worthy
of the name of lady or woman) used
the.most indecent language. Well, af-
ter we had searched the houses and
made all males " get up and get," we
started to find the rebs, and after go-
ing-about five miles the other side of
Charlestown, we beheld a large force
of cavalry dashing away from us. lye
then deployed out,, and taking two
pieces of cannon, started after them;
but'they never stopped to show fight.
We then started to return to Charles-
town; bringing with us turkeys, chick-
ens, pigs, sheep and about two dozen
of cattle. The pigs, sheep and cattle
were in the rebs camp; the turkeys,
&c., about the numerous farm houses
—it put me in mind of the _old times
we used to have in rauquier and Lou-
don counties. After the whole force
got together in Charlestown, we star-
ted on our return to Bolivar, where
we arrived at about eight o'clock after
a march of about twenty-four miles.—
Our brigade for the last three days,
has gone out as far as Milltown and
laid in line of battle, while our wood-
choppers aredropping the-woods behind
us. These woods are a great protec-
tion to the robs to cover them in an
advance on us. I see by the papers
that Jackson is coming here. If.-30, its
more than We-know, foo he had better
stay away. Yours, G..1. K.

Surprise of a Rebel Detachment near
Yorktown.

.A letter from Yorktown, Va.,
the following account of ari affair whiCh
has been briefly noticed within a day-
or two ,

News came into headquarter's early
on Saturdhy morning, the 15th instant,
that there was a rebel force near
Gloucester CourtliouSe, across the riv-
er. A detail was immediately ordered
out to capture them. Several compa-
nies of cavalry and 12-pound how-
itzers composed part of the- detach-
ment. The guns were under the com-
mand of a Regimental Quartermaster.
The Expedition, landed safely. across
the river, about five o'clock in the
evening, taking up their line of march
after dark for the rebel encampment.
Accompahyitig the detachment was a
small force -of infantry from the One
hundred and fohrth Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers. After advancing some dis-
tance our party was challenged, and
answered, Pennsylvania, Cavalry.—
The challengers replied, in turn, that
they belonged to some Union pickets,
and,ordered our party to ath ante and
give the, countersign. Thinking it
was all right we attempted to' do so
when.. the, ,challenging party who
proved to be rebels, fired into us, kill-
ing one man outright and wounding
throe others,- One of Whom has since
diedin the hospital at this place. The
man that was killed stood; directly- 'in,
front of our lieutenant, and fell against
his horse; Those that were hurt all
belonged to the One-hundred-and-fourth' Pennsylvania Volunteers. , Our
party captured a rebel captain and
tour privates, the rebel mail, four, or
five horses, and a large lot of 'camp,
and garrison equipage, and returned. -
We had a bad nightofit, stormy and
so dark one could not see his horse's
head. •

The rebel party numbered sane six
or seven hundred. Our party intended
to surprise theni, but the number of
.spies around us rendered-this abortive,
the rebels, no doubt, being notified of
'our- intentions. Every effort -was
made'to keep ourpreparations secret;
hardly any one, except those at head-
quarters, kneW anything about it, and
when the cavalry were drawn up in
line'on the parade, no ono knew what
it meant. So it appears that it makes

.nd difference -what precautions we:
take, or hcm quietly we manage any:
thing lilac a secret, the rebels are al-
•ways.sUre to get 'wind .of it.'

Tbo Dismissal ofOfficers in theArmy.
• •

.The' - War - Department lias Com-
menced the•, publication ,of flismissed
officers, for;amOng other causes, being
absent without leave, intoxication, dis-
respectful languagc.iowards the Pres-
ident and their 'commanding officer,
cowardice,' &e.' 'The first printed list
comprises eighty-one captains and
lieutenants,

Ffis shiq that tlie Pre,ident has e%

pressed, his determination, to a friend,
to have every officer and man whoS-e
name ison the rolls of theregular and
volunteer service, and NN he is not ac-
tually disabled or on parole, report,
for duty, and remain at hi 4 po.st.

From the 3.1-ath _Regiment, P. V

PINI EY I I'ISPITAL,
November 13, 1862,

EDITOR:—A variety of eir-
emnstance3 beyond my control has
prevented :me from continuing to rep-
resent our company in the Globe. I
am now, and have been for sonic time,
sick in the hospital ; but feeling tolera-
bly strong this morning, I have deter-
mined to let you know something of
the progress of the 140th Itegt., and
especially of Company I.

Ever since our regiment came down
here they have been scattered all
around Washington, doing guard duty.
At first, the companies relieved cacti
other every few days, but a few weeks
ago, each company was assigned a
permanent position, and our place is
Finley Hospital, for which we act as
guards; that is, those of us who are
able, for there is quite a number of us
on the sick list. There are not, how-
ever, any critical cases.•

Some funny little episodes occur
sometimes. One of our men one day
passed a large field of turnips. The,
owner was btanding inside. " Will
you please to dice me a turnip?" said
the soldier. "No," was the reply,
will not. If I give one I must give
hundreds." The soldier passed on. A
few mornings after, I saw in the quar-
ters a haversack well packed with tur-
nips, -which had evidently been "con-
fiscated."

One of our boys took it into his bead
to snare some rabbits. In order to be
certain of a full supply, he laid about a
dozen snares, and the mess fully coun-
ted on at least four rabbits. The set-
ter of the traps hurried away at the
first gleam of day, and came back to
theanxious mess triumphantly flourish-
ing a 'possum.

11r. Editor, the real voice of Penn-
sylvania was not heard in her election
this fall. It grieves the soldier to the
heart to lose his vote and- to see the
moral influence that this election will
have when we all know that if' the sol-
diers had been at home to vote, the
Union ticket would have received a
sweeping majority. The majority fur
it would be large in our company and
in our reghnont.

There is talk that our regiment may
soon be brigaded and sent to the field.
If so, I cannot go with it—if not, 1
shall let you know how- we do.

J. b. B

BOLD ESCAPE OF AN ILLINOIS SOLDIER
FROM CIIAIthESTON.—The following is
an extract of a letterrecently receiv-
ed by the fey. Mr. Schrider, of Wash-
ington county, Illinois, from hcs son,
recently a prisoner at Charleston :

" The fortunes of war decreed that
I should be taken prisoner, last June,
while on an expedition reconnoitring
the enemy's position. While in their
clutches I always had an idea of esca-
ping. 1 spoke to the negro, who
brought me my coar4te food, find niade
an arrangement to escape. The negro
was to furnish me with a sccesh uni-
form,,and in the evening I dr3ssed
myself in my new regimentals, and
was ready fbr a start. The fiiithful
negro gave me the countersign, and
had a boat ready. lie opened the
door and I ventured on my hazardous
undertaking—to pass Forts Sander
and Moultrie. lIN as hailed at both
places, but did not venture to answer.
They fired at us with muskets w ith-
out hitting us, although the boat was
riddled, and was with difficulty kept
afloat; but we succeeded, by exerting
ourselves to the utmost. in getting to
sea. Oh, how my heart beat when F
saw a steamer in pursuit of us, firinp,
grape and canister. But we neared
the blockading squadron, who, heari»g
the firing and seeing the cause, let slip
their anchors, and rescued us." '

1862 in America.
In future times, the historians of our

land will regard the _year 1862 as 'a
carnival of death. The gigantic
struggle in which the country is en-
gaged with desperate traitors, for na=
tional existence, unity, and freedom,
has filled our land with graves and
our households with mourning. The
bones of our nation's martyred heroes
whiten the banks of the Potomac, the
Shenandoah, the _Arkansas, the Ten-
nesee, and the Mississippi ; they
bleach on the mountains of Virginia,
or sink in her morasses; they stretch
as a cordon 'ofpatriotism, mementosof
a daring and chivalrous manhood,
along 1,500 miles of border and 2,000
miles of coast—from Manassas to Pea
Ridge, from -Norfolk to Galveston.

These mute relies of the noble dead
who have fallen victims to a murder-
ous treason and mad rebellion, though
in brutal hands they have been muti-
lated and moulded into elements of
rebel pride and mockery, will, never-
theless, 10 all time to come stand as
monuments of true loyalty, as germ::
of stirring thought to stimulate the as-
pilings of all earnest men to truth and
liberty, as the precursors to a march
of free and educated millions over re-
gions of our country, until now given
up to the control and occupation of
classes, vibrating between a proud
and beggarly idleness, smooth and
pretentious refinement, and savage
cruelty and barbarism. ' These myri-
ad martyrs have died nobly.
"For ttuth's sake and their carnal y; and their bones,
Uow they hate run their courseand sleep iu unites,
Shall have a tooth of patriots' teals o opt o'er then,"

At the present time, almost of ne-
cessity, men are rated not so much by
their moral graces and worth, their
intellectual attainments and endeav-
ors, as by their iron nerves, their phys-
ical endurance, their 'fearless daring,
their shrewd strategy, martial skill
and achievements. The nation has
been struckin the face with a brutal'
and strong hand, and she summons to
her aid strong passions and trained
muscles to repel force by force. All'
this is right and proper, and we thank
God that such an ocean of physical
power has risen from the great depths
to guard this nation's life, and over-
'whelm this nation's foes. - We desire
to intivp in•,the front rat* when

iglb be made to the shrine of
any hero and martyr of' our nation's
conflict,-/Lv. Braincra, i,r Presby-
terian Quarterly.

PnoTociaArn .ALnuNs--Inew and im-
proved styles—just received and for
-ale at Timis' Book Store

QTR.A.y STEER.— ,
...

• ~

Came to the pi emi,ea of the iubbeonher iu jallon
toon.hip, in A ogost 1,1. a led and a bite qpqtted STghrt,
nupp0....1 to ho a year old hit opt mg. The owner is or
quedtcd to roll, 1. 01 it•IIit. Irmo 1.0(0001y. pay charges
a al (aka Mai Way, °the) wise Ito a ill bo disposed or Iwo o ding, to,Low.. -Vs.:DREW; $311411.

REMM

A -.1" DWARE
.IND

CIJTIERY ! -

AN

'-'I.3IMENSE STOCK
AND '

ENDLESS VARIET)-
,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c.
NOW OPEN

-AYD b

CALL AND EXA.111.N.14 OUR STOCK.
Oct. 21, 1562,

New Furniture Etablishment,
J. M::WISE;

Manufacturer and Dealer in Furniture,
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to his
stand on Hill at:. 'Huntingdon, between Cunninghtun'a
Store and Dean's National House, where he manufacturesand keeps all kinds of Furniture at reduced prices. Per-
sona wishing topurchase, wilt do well to give ,tm a call. ,

Repahlug Maltkinds attended topromptly and charges,
reasonable, ,

/,'Q=.Also, Undertaking canted on, and Coffins m rule in -

any style desire,!. at slimt notice. ; . -/ •
.Cir' Funerals attended at ;any Vines in town Or noun, 4

try. by .1. 31. WISR.
Huntingdon, Sept:24,lsG2-tf.

.

ALL AND WINTER, - 1
' • FASIittWAS!

ROBT. KjOds,
,AFERCE4NT TAILQR4

Hill St , o'ne' door West oftiarnion's Store
1L43 ,I!NE ASSOUTMESIT OF,

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS GOODS.
Ilia ivisol,tntqnt C9ll3iAti 0!

CLOIII9,
,•,c4snuitpg," sing

PLAIN AND FANCX
the neat, st and best that could Le found city, all of
which ho take pleat.° in exhibiting, and., making
KA to order. Itwill cost nothing tocall and eimmitie his
goods. 04111 men.

llnntingdon, Oct. T, 1802.-om.

CtIOICE - FAR4I;
ohr "NEANS FARM.. Canoeiilley,_-itai7t-

iugdoifCounty; one and a . MAC miles uoretilliUn
Spruce Creek StOtioh, of 'plc. B. It bpi piottt4 100
acres iuculture OM 40 attea timber; • = • .r." a. . .

Ilas excellent timber; the boot, of water• good build •

loge; variety, of fruit; -very productive aol4intlini coudi.
lion ; thrifty, intelligent neighborhood, und-good' !sown
marl;nt.t.'lo Otriner.beinit rnaidCnt altroad, plloEp .ttnlternisvusually easy, Hon desired. bay $2400t1 Wore lit
of April next, and on the balance 'tunas' vidny , vat? 1finis as yin,wish; so that crops will Olate the pa.Onehts.

A rare chance furl oung beginners tetoistiiinymt 14a
best fin his in thd county. . .

Or pay the g eater part In good stoeki ,
For particnbus apply to John °went, .}:sq.,

ham, Huntingdon at., AttorliTtrqact farAlp •
Sept. HAL, 3 t4.

vq,, Now Is THE TIME TO BUY Lloyd's
new Map of the State of Virginia.—
Only 25 cents, For sale at W. Lewis'
Book Store.

1r.% An assottmeniE':a•,l Photo-
graphs at Lewis' Book Slrwo.

MARMED,
On Thursday eve, 20th instant, by

Rev. S. 11. Reid, Captain A. BOYD
nuTcursoN, 49th Regiment, P. V., to
Miss AnA S. KELLER, of Boalsbnrg,
Centre comity, Pa.
EMI=

Nov. 21, 1862.
Farley and Petra Fnmily floor.. G7.50Gb0.00
rnmamn and Supel fine—, ...... . ........ ........0,12q.6,37%
15n Flour 26 00
Corn Meal 0.50l'x ha Whin \I ber.l. $1.55651,05
Fair and Primo Red $1,45611.46
I:ye 630
Coln, in into I'olloo 73

•o.lts 41
Cloversevil, T61140 00,25666,40
Timothy ...' 00662,25
Wool 70_4.75c
Ilitle.., 14%

-- -

HUNTINGDON PIIARKETS
CORRECTED WEEKLY

Data Family Fluur bbl
E‘ tta auocut
11bito Wheat
Eel Whtat
Ity
Corn
0,0.4

Pla
C 10000,4,1

No
IA Apples

,t0,50a7.00

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—
The nutletsigned Auditor appointed to di,trlbute

the balance in the hands of dames Saxton, Committee ofDa, id hrOtherlitte. it Imitt, arising from the vale of the
real eqtateof said lunatic, 0111 InPot the partici interest-
ed at the office uC Mitcs & Antis, in Huntingdon, on
Ihnrsday, the 11th day ofD,csniber next, at ten o'clock,
A. M. n lien and 0bolo all persons are required to pre-
sent theh claims before rata Auditor, or he &barred
from coming in for a share of the thud.

WILLIAM DORIIZS, Jr,
Auditor

Huntingdon, Nov. tn,

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.-
The nuder,ogned Auditorappointed by tho Or-

'h atts' Court, of Huntingdon comity, todistributo the hob
01111 in the It.uulo of lb in C. Illola.and Asaltol C. blight,
.1d tnin,tl.llolo of James Hight. deed, ontong the eredibus,
us dl attolid to the duto of hit appointlllentat the Itegii-
ter'o °lnce int the borough of linutingtion. on Ptiday,
the13th ofDecember, 1 ,62, ut 1 ticlorli, P. It., when atl1.0,0101 inter 0-to.l will 10 e,,ont their claims, or be de-

b.med horn conung iu flu in.home 01 the ,Itid nlttd.
Nov. 25, 1862-

D IEI. WOMIISDORF.
Auditor

.I.LL AND WI NITER ARRIVAL !

Wm, & BROTHER,
:IL ITlF.',SB UR G,

Have Jost 0pm...1 a large. new, and unsurpassed stock of
1,..r,ng0 and Donte,lie Dr3.llood.'of ull kinds and mull.hes. mal,.tamtg eve! 3 thing in that line. Also, a complete
11,,o1:11Ielltof

I/ 11 0 C 1: lt I It S.
n.th good ueigbt and fair measure.

together 'snit
111:. STONEW.IIII;. lIMIDWAII}I, pours

• .A slioltS, AC., sc.,
and nli the various other thallel., I,llt in a con:t-
hy stole, that the hodh vis not What lI,RI Match it;
litother got." bat " What Lure they not I''

Being s Itched tint their Lugo and complete stock of
the a 1,0,0 named goods cannot li.. excelled in quality,
quanttty or elleapticas in this section of count, y, no cc.
eperthaly it.l:a trial, feeling bati•lietl that a Ithetal pa-
tio:tag° will be extended tonarils us, by all rolls ale In11,41 good OEO,I, low pt ices. Our motto is .quick
t•alt,

inn) re.pleyt the patronage of 01, :Intl esvainly our TI01101 Valloy
Usury thing taken in exchange for goods exceptpronti.
rils rash phi for all kinds of groin, for- which thehighest Illatket pi ice§ in ill Inc givon.

WILLIAM MARCH & BRO.
Mat 1,10911111'g, No,. IC, ISM.

11:74.
READING RAIL ROAD, .

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

,/ BEAI"fIIUNK LTNI FROM THE
t- Not and Not ti-We-t or Piiii.trxr.rim.
YoLK. IiI. ilittift,I'UYTai ILLE, 181.13 ANON, EISTON,

Ti:tins Ivnvo Ti tnith,nurG for PIIIIADET.PIIIA -. 1.OnR,
II? tnnr., POIT, itcr. and nll Intel Invdinte StntioN, at S
.1 M.. null 2 it 1 ,. If.

Nkl,-Yor.: TT tTr.7silunG atT.l:i A. M., ttr
t it in„N, v.-Yoi.r:at In." 0 the same morning..

Ilann,nuno : To NEIL-VOItE. 85 15: toram-
ADIIVA% so. 13.,gg.g0 c1n•clo.0 through.

BOW tong. iO.llO 1.411-1-01;I: Ilt6 A. M., is Noon. nail 7
P. M., Lval C I .IIIL. 41,1.1.1411 A at 8
15 A. St.. 811,1 33u I'. :0.

pairc,u. In thy Nen-Yont.: non, through
to rupt bout illlolll change.

11:1,01iE01 • lip 1110 11`PE1.01I Rail 1100i1 lenvo PORT
CLINVIN etals A. 31.. tot Puuntna.rtttland all 7ntolnno-
litte Stationiit unitet 8.15 1'.51., LA. 11IlLiODELE1111/4, NEW-
YORK, and ;ill 'Way Points.

Icave r,vu.t.n to t D.15A. 31.. and 2.r,n Y. 31 , for
rIIII.SIII,LPTITA 111111 MA at 5.3,11 P. 31.. for
At nuis air.) roar CLINT., only. connecting for Ptsc
ficovc and ughthe rsi. lVsla,s no.ol; and returning
front lie snrxc at 515 A. 51, for rotnIVII.T.r.

Au Acconimml it ion Pn9,ager Train lea,esAnP:o nt
r:10 churns from Pim.kort.rmt at 430 P. M.

Al] the skboNe [rally; run 4144, hundayi e,Ceptor ,.
A nitalay tram lea‘, rortbVILLE llt 7.30 A. M., auntr‘IMADI 'AMU at 3.16 1'..,1.
COMMUTATION. 311LEIOE. SEASON, and EXCUEHIPI TICKETS

at rcduced rato to:URI !Loin Itlt
O. A. NICOLT,V,

- Nov. 25, 1E52. U s ul s,p,rint.t.t.

A.:11 -

-

',NNSYLVA.NIA RAIL ROAD
Atv. OR LEAVING OF TRAINS

tI7;OTII7.IRD. 2.2.1217'117,1111)

'4 2 ,::• F. rf'! ii! .›.., to

51
s- ~, .r4 ~..a, 2 , STATIONS. 5. 2 . %

e -r
'r• ;-' :',.

'.

P. 11.1 P. M.IAA. M I .1. at.
5 17 ...... .....,IN.llanilton, 1 BS
5 27 ...... 5 31 Ml. Wok,— 11 14 1 00
5 37 M kpleton, 1 21
5 4i ..•... NUR Creek.... ...... 1 14
I 10 7 14 050 0 02 Huntingdon, 11 07 '',7 21 1 02
015 I I Petenbutg,.., 10 53 12 47

Banco 12 35
6 31 16 21 Sprite° ereoi,.. 10 40 12 23
6 4 ,1 Ilinuiughan, 12 18
65, ...... 6 55 Tyrone, ' 10 18 12 10
7 00 ...... Tipton 12 00
7 11Swivelin 11 55.....

7 la ....I .

7 1", Bon's Nina,- 10 Uu 11 51
7 40 8 :ad 3 201 7 05 A1t0002,..,... It 45 4 05111 15
r.:o.j 0. M.; r,. n 4 A. ar.l . I P.M.; A.. )t.I V.It.

lIUNTINGDON&BROADI''O])RAII,ROAD.—CIIANGE 06 OCHEDIJI,II.

Os and after IVo.litoolay. Norornlor lath, 1502, Prosen-
gsr 'halos o ill an ire and depart As follows:

UP TRAINS. I DOWN TRAINS.
STATIONS • • ,

Es en'e.: i 3lurrig 3lorrig I Es en'g
AND

r. 31. 1 .0.31. 6t31. [P.3I.
I I SIDI7_,N00. i______

'latintiu. 7 20111gdon. 1,
1 7 40131cUonnothitolt D.,

7 481 Plemarr e Or-
et 04111.nr-,
li'..

Le 3 491LL i ::011100tiogithil...
4 041 7 40131eCunne1151.990,..
4 001 7 48191emant

' 4241 8 041M,91:1,,buig,
1 41.11 8 '2OICo
440 2i1900411 1tem1y,....
5 03 40,(m 0,
5 04 8 41 FiAler's Summit.—
5 20j (It 9 (10 1,
5 301 LO 9 101'0'

135 4:11 0 3511tilldlesbug,
AR 5 551AR 5 1001,1p9,01{1

4612 30196 fl 14
12 10 890120:1 891
11 461 8 25
11 301 .8 13
11221 8 03

• 11 1017 50
11 001 795

50 193 7 920
10 231 0 50

99: 10 15190 6 40

EMI=
IMEDEZEI, . .
9 40 Cra nford, 10 25

..10 06 Dudley, LE 10 15
IBroad Top City, I I

TT S. INTERNAL REVENUE.
• Orrice OF THE CoLLECTOP. of 17th District,

renn,ylvanht, Main St., Johnstown. f
NOTICE TO DISTILLERS OF SPIRITS, lIEFINERS OF

COAL OIL, AND BREWERS.- -

The attention of pat ties mshling ip tho 17th District,
comp: wag the counties ofComl. m, Blair, Huntingdon,
unit Militia. v. Itoale enAaw.d. either of theaboNe-named
occupations, in called to sections 17, 41, 47',50 anal 51 of
the Exclie Law of Jul.!, ISt, 1061,,uhmein tl;ey are ro-
gulled tomake monthly and 111-monthly returns and
pay ment., to the Collector of the Dish;et. Thy Hooks for
nothing Returns and I;cenin,T, a. ccounts of hrticles pro-
duced, n ill be furno,hod to parties by ivy D putics or the
asbi ,J ua aese==ore il; their I'll)eCtiVe 111,810118 dritlng this
Month. I n ill 11:m01111Ra the iippointmentiofmy deputy
Collectors inthe coonlles of lli,tir, Huntingdon 110.111111in
RS SOOll Os tl,o oppointments 010 made.

SAMUIH, J. 1101:1111, Collector 17th District.
Johnstown, NO.7, Ih6l.

FXECUTOR'S NOTICE.-
j Letters Testamentary upon the last mill and testa-

ment of Michael Speck, Late of Penn township, Hunting-
don county, deceased, hare been grantedla the enbseiti-
beis. All pet311118 Indebted urn requested to make 'Mote-
(hate 111131111'0 I. and tho, haulng claims will medent them
properly aullnuttteated to 11.1.

SPECK,
kVID SPECK,

I= MIME

T ADZES AT .1.: ioN
-111

MILMORALS. lurld:4ome. lot just
muived dilect horn New Yolk, by FISHER A: SON.'

LADIES' FURS, a splendid variety
Chenpby FISHER A: SON.

NU/BIAS & OPERA CAPS, 3d arri-
,al of the P0.11:,011, jll4 Opening by

Nov. 11, 156.2. FISHER & SON.

OTRAYED AWAY,
A. year old last spring 801.11•1111OWN ItV;

long tailand tore' otPright side of bled. A teasoneblereward 0111 be gigen for any information ofthe whores.'
bouts of said Item. - :

Oct. 7, :162. Taylor's Farm, near Ilmititigdonl*
JOHN SCOTT. SAMUEL T. DROWN. JOHN 31. BALLET.

J AW PARTNERSIIIP.
JOHN M. 13.111XYbm, from tidy ante, become a mew

ber of the lirm of

SCOTT & BROWN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

• IbUNTINGDON,PA.

io ulach name the touthie99 mill be bonducted.
Hondo gdou, Nov. 4,1862.-6t.

ROBERTS.,
INDEPENDENT ARTILLERY)

TO BE ;STATIONED PERMANENTLYAT

FORTRESS MONROE:

organization offers, to the active
and ambitious young men e f tbi,count' y,advantages

unequalled by any regiment doling the war,
It ilea IndependentBattalion of Artillery,or-
ganized for the expressand sore purpose of gar, .

risoniug Fortress Mattson. The.Battaliontrill
net lie °tam(' elsewlime darting its enlistment,
Itscommander, Major Joseph Roberts. of the t

s s
Regular Army, Fourth United States Artil- X

ry, and author of theist incipalText-Book on
Attillery, is an officer of gloat experience and
ability; hence hl.authority flout the Socrota.
ry of War and (Solemner Um tin to raise the
battalion, and place in a proper state of de- /tifence the key to our National Capital. The

' -
hardyand patriotic cons of Pennsylvania hare been se-
lected fur this important and responsible duty. Will they
not be equal to the confidence reposed in them by our
Govern meta and Got ernes.? It is R permanent post, has
comfortable qua, tars, is in a healthy locality, thus avoid-
ing all the exposures and Mu&hips of field service. The
men are commanded by ofnetna of experienceand ability,
and being, well instructed inall the dates of infantry and
artillery Radios, will be fitted to servo as officers in any
arm of the service. They (aw pay and rations from Rio
day of musteiing in, aro sent inimediately to comp, and
receive their clothes made expi essly tofit Gunn.

Picked men, only. taken.
nonaty is paid a.-1 follows:

Government bounty ' c') OR •
premium. 's

" advance pay . 13,06
and ;75 at expiritlinnofenlistment.

A few more good ;nen uanted for COMPANY 7 A. now
recruiting at theLAW OFFICE of MILES "s: DORRIS,
HinitinOon. Pa.

2,1 Lieut.. E. It. MILES, Recruiting officer for Hunting-
don and adjoining counties.

Lief. 22. 1502.

\VIIEELEI & WILSON'S

V.40 SEWAPIC
MACHINE. Eli

-

•ii_:,, R. it. O. KERR,
ALTOONA, PA., tr n

0
;7 1 AGENT FOR BLAIR COUNTY. '4.

S,KOSTITAV uarianra
rimiEsE •1,AQ11124TE5 ARE, .41)-311T-

ted to ire the bed ever offered to the public, nod
Weir soperigt ity tq satKietutlly .5E43140110 ,y tkp flat
that in the lost eight ycnrs, . '

OVER. 1400 MORE,
of these 1110,11111es hove (teen sold t han of tey ether man-
ufnetnsed. and more medals hove been awarded the pro:
prietm s by aurt,out Bonsand In,ditntegthan to any oth-
ers. The Machines arc mot ranted to du all that Is claimed
fur them. They nro noir in use in 60,,0ral toadies In AI.
Loons. nnd in every cnse they git e collie satisfaction. _

The Agent rebut those tel log info, Illation as to tile
cnpot lot ity of the Ignelline9, to A. W. Benedict, Joseph
Watson, E. II Tin nor and E. E Beitlemon

The '3lnebittra can be stgait and examined at the store of
tb Agent. at Altoon 1.

Pt viol No. l Machina.silver phitoil. ging; foot andnew.
sl3lo Ilotonter—t?33. No. 2, orris mental le otwe. glass
foot sod now style Ifesentet—si3..No. 3 plots, with old
style Humor-313. 21t 1862-Iy.

HEAD QUARTERS
Soli

NEW GOODS.

D. O.CWIlit„
INFORMS THE PU.i3T4IO

' THAT DE HAS , 1
JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDID' STOCK of NEW. GOOlia;i
. _THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

•

CHEAPNESS. AND QUALITY.
COI YL : •

"''"'
Oct. 21,1862.•• , ,

THE FIRST

FALL GOODS,
3VST OPENED AT

A, B, CUNNINGHAM'S.
A 'LARGE STOCK

AND • •

FULL ASSORTMENT'',
• AT ritic7:,

TO PLEASE EVERYBODY.
CALL AND EXAD'I:)'II.FOIt YOUDSDLYDS.

SILYER AND COLD, '

AND ALL PAPCR ON GOOD 'D.1.(.8 C INDirlbtrALS,
Taken at Par in Exchange for Goode.

The higlie,t prices paid in Goods for all liind4 or
COUNT RYPRODUCE.

FOR BARGAINS,
CALL AT

A. B CUNNINGHAM'S STORE.
Huntingdon, Pet. 2S, HO.

ATEIV ,CLO,TIUNG_ . ._0(
AT LOIV PRICES.

hiIv,CLITMAN
lIAS JUST OPENED A FINK STOCK OF NEW

PALL AND WINTER- CLOTHING,

Which he offer:, to' all 'w:ho to'be;
CLOTHECD;-----')

AT PEWEE TO ,SOIT THE TIMES
ili9 Stock consists 4,lMtly-motpClotliingfor.

MEN A.NIY,E6YS,
ALSO, ME

BOOTS A:0 SHOPS, HATS An) CAPS, &0., 80

Should gentlemen tlmiro nny vat titular kind or cut of
clOthingnet toun'il n, the al,;,:k on hand, by Icnvinglitelr
measure they con he necolann elnte.l qt shot% ItoiiPo.

Call nt tho rout corner of the Phitnon‘h over I.,on,s's
olocery. , , ; '- ,

MANUAT4 GUTMAN..
!hintinglen, Oct,9', 1.8G2.

MEE
OEM

QTRAY BULL,-
Como tb• the pmrehies of the'subscriber in Porter

township, the latter pat t of Septet-1,1)&1mq.a large black
"lull" Withstunt' horns, left car cut ofrata slit im right:
one. The owner is rcutteSted to come ferusird,. promo.
property, pay charges and take him away, otherwise hawillbe disposed ofaccording. tobur.. - • t pe

Oct. 2/3, 1802.. • • JA3IIIIO ALLE24I,I

QTR.k.Y STEER.-- ;;,3d
came to tho residence of the subscriber in Keit"

township,about the middle of July last, a red sod whits,„spotted STEER, about 2 years old. The owner is requlteal_
to come andprove property, pay charges: andtake itail ay,•:_
otherwise it will ho disposed ofaccording to low. ,

1113NRY
Cottage, Oct. 21', 18C2,

•

ISTOTIOE.—All limns indebted to me for Goods ptirchasest
at my store in licConnellstown, are requested to call onmeat Huntingdon and make settlement withoutdelay andsave costa. Any settlements made la Rh any other personthan myself will out be teeogulzoil by me.Huntingdon, Oct. 15, 1362. . _ BENJ. JACOBS.

GOODS REDUCED TO OLD nucEs
FISHER (L. SOK

Davejust Opened and offer to Public,.

SPLENDID' STOCK:
-

OE

WELL SELEOTE:DirEirVOODS;
AT

-11-EDUCED'PRI'CIE:S.•
•..

THE P11331.ag

Will please call and e?tamino our Goodi.
FISTIER'S!: SON:-Oct. 21,1862,

NEW STOCK OF GOODS,

EVERYBODY IS INVITED' TO CALL AT

S. S. SMITH'S STORE,
ON iimr, STREET, lIONTINGVON,

THE DEST.
SUOMI nod MOLASSES:
COFFEE, TEA and CIIOCOLATE;FLOUR, KISII; SALT atoININEGAM

CONFECTIONERIES,'CIGARS Intil TOBACCO,
SPICES OF THE BEST, AND ALL KINDS,

and. moms other artiel6 murals faztunii,a'Grocery:Stoffild
AL50..... Drags, Olienticaik Dye Shttfs,,• Paints, Vatnishea, Oilsand Spts. ThipAiinkff .t

Fluid; Alcohol, Hlnks and
seediest
ratty, fBTIST 111101'anit MUNDT for edical-gimmickALI:THE-BEST PATENT ,IIEOICIZIE,

BOOTS AND SHOES,and a large number of-articles too nurneyoultolnetittauiaTiro public generally Ain please call and examine for
iheinsch esand learn my prices.

S. S. 3.31/TII.
Huntingdon, Oct. 28, 1862.

1862;,"'-' •
CLOTHING,

H. ROMAN..-...;
-

7 y
Ti IIN • ;• F

O'T I N -

F OR •

PALL AND 'WINTER, '

3 17 s ' DIC,9KIYYP "

IY, • 2 'll ;

R 0 N' 8 , ",`:;

ern it 6161711Na 5T6.148.'
, .

For Gentlemen's Oh-tiltingor lho best material,and madein the best winkmaitlike manner, call at
11. ROMAN'S,

opposite the Franklin House In Market :pare, Hunting—-
don, Pa.

Huntingdon,Oct. 28, 1862.

FOURTH St, CAItP.ZT STORE,
No. 47, above Chestnut Street, Philade,
Isolicit en vs:amine/ion of the prises and quality °fat!largeand N{ ell selected

STOCK OF CARFFMINGS,
All of Gm nowcst styles and inanufactiireo,4qitiest mw
•terials. BRUSSELS, &pIy—INGRAIN ap,I.V NETIA4
•CARPI TiNUS, DRUGq.UTS, noon OtId,UI,OTUS
cry width. ,

RAG, LIST AND cormik; cARPETINEIS, , •
TogotlAar wttlt a large stock ' •

, •
- WIND OW SI .4DE '

Of Ole.nenest and Ilandsolne.9t Palkff.9 , 4 Whleb 11111,10
sold low. .. .DELACROIX,

3,1862-3i nt ziotltlx yutwthstreqt

T El

Shoulder

0w....


